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Famos got stuck in the jungle, while climbing, and playing 

around. He tried to get out. He struggled so much he fell 

asleep. 

Famos was a black and blue frog. Famos lived in the jungle by 

himself. There were tons of trees and plants, lots of monkeys, 

crocodiles and parrots. Famos hated the crocodiles because they

killed his mother and father.



Famos woke up and found a pine to use to get out of the big 

bush he was stuck in. After he was out he started to make a plan

to get all of the crocodiles out of the jungle. He was a little 

worried but also feeling strong.





Famos tried crowing at the crocodiles to get them out of the 

jungle. But the crocodiles weren’t scared of the crowing and 

they laughed at him. 

Famos decided to go back and jump onto the crocodiles. When 

Famos jumped, he landed on the crocodiles’ back but it was too 

spiky and Famos had to jump back to the land.





He ran back to his house. He had an idea. He could use his 

poison to scare them away. So he went back to the crocodiles 

and jumped right into the mouth of a crocodile. He used his 

poison and the crocodile spat him back out.





Famos was very happy, all the jungle animals celebrated!





The End.
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